VCRS RESOURCES RECOVERED

January 1 – December 31, 2019

Baled Materials to Local Manufacturer – 235.3 tons*
Picked up at VCRS by Thermo-Kool of Alaska

Baled Materials Shipped Stateside – 1,416.9 tons
Port of Anchorage to Port of Tacoma

Inventory – 184.0 tons
Baled material waiting to ship in full loads

ReUse Store – 22.7 tons**
Items reused as is here in the Valley

YTD 2019 – 1,858.9 tons
(includes sold/picked up locally, sold/shipped stateside, reuse** and end of month inventory)

Total tonnage recycled First One-Stop/April 18, 1998 to date:
19,575.9 tons
39,151,760 lbs

*Facilitated by our program, an additional estimated 360 tons of materials from local waste generators has been taken directly to a local manufacturer.

**Items diverted include Gaylord and corrugated cardboard moving boxes, egg cartons, newspaper packs, packing peanuts/bubble wrap (30 gal. bags), compost, pallets and other misc items. Small amounts of material have been donated to a few local non-profits.

***Total adjusted/corrected June 2019, down 492.3 tons overall. VCRS Growth Chart spreadsheet had error, found when comparing with Shipped 2001 to present spreadsheet.